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Jf Ton Will Kiart in the Morning
With "nonetol".

Make "BUnetol" a part of vntir rent-ier morning toilet. Just a few (Ivors
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l'?.nmi" C"' Wl" Tale A- -.r tb.i
MamiasTaate" and Laaa Your Breath.

Stomach and DkaoaHJon Swaat.
Tt la the most powerful. harmlessantiseptic and goimlcldc kiiuwn to

medical science. It will free you froma cold or sore throat, cure any ca-
tarrhal affection you mav have, keepyour bowels and kidneys antlsepticallv
clean and healthy and keep you fleafrom germ ill Meases.

Most highly recommended as a
reneral household antiseptic and ger-
micide because H Is absolutely harm-less, noth externally and Internally.
No danger Of the little tots getting
liold the "wrong; hottle" with suctifatal results an are frequently causedby the presence in the home of car-
bolic acid, mercury tablets and Otlierpoisons. And still ''Benetol" in actually
tronger as a germicide than any of

these!
v"Benetol" Is sold by nearly all flrug- -

f1st In 15c, 60c and J1.00 packages,
f you wish a trial, we have a liberalpackage containing Benetnl" liquid,

ointment and tooth cream. This pack-
age is not to be had nt dealers', but
will be sent to any address upon re-
ceipt of ten cents (coin or stamps.
Be aure to try these "Benetol prepara-
tions they are reallv most delightful
and you are sure to be pleased and
benefited by them. Made only bv the
Benetol Company, 144 Benetol Build-
ing. Minneapolis. Minn.

8old. recommended and guaranteed
In Omaha by Sherman & McConnell
Trug Co.. 16th and Dodge: Owl Prug
Co., ISth and Harney: Harvard Phar-
macy, 24th and Far nam. and Loyal
Pharmacy, 207-20- 9 North 16th St.
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WILLHOT FIGHT

President Tells New CitTzeni it is
Necessary to Set Example

of Peace.

IHIKK FIRST OF HUMANITY"

rmi.AnELrHIA.May 11. rresl-don- t
WIIb gave to a Bathering ot

4,000 naturallred Americans. Monday
th first intimation of what course
th United States government will
pursue in the situation resulting from
the lose of more than a hundred lives
on the British liner, Lusltanla.

He spoke by implication, but hie
hearers Interpreted his remarks as
meaning that while tho United State
would remain at peace, it would seek
to convince Germany of the injustice
to mankind of the tragedy of Friday.

F.i nm pie of Peace.
"America," said the president,

"must have tho consciousness that on
all sides it touches elbows and
touches hearts with all nations of
mankind. The example of America
must be a special example, not
merely of peace, because it will not
fight, but because peace is a healing
and elevating .influence in the world
and strife is not,

Draws Tnmsltooos Applause.
"There Is such vthmR'as a man being

too proud to fUtht. ,The;e. Is such a thjlif
as being so rlcht that It does not need to
convince others'by force that It Is right.-'-

,

Those remarks preclrUated. a tumult ot
applause and patriotic, enthusiasm, at
tended by a waving of thousands of small
American flags. The president made no
direct reference to the Lusltanla tragedy,
but the audience did not hesitate to read
the application ot his statement.

The sentiment expressed in the presi-
dent's spVech was epitomized later by one
of his closest advisers as "humanity
first." While it had not yet been de-
termined, he said, exactly what steps
would be taken by the United States In
the present crisis the Idea uppermost in
the president s mind was to show that
whatever course Is adopted no matter
how vigorous it will have as ita objective
the good of humanity.

Where AllegTaace Belongs
Introduced by Mayor Blankenburg, who

spoKe in a distinctly German accent
welcome and an apical for a single al-
legiance to the United state, tha presi-
dent carried forward the Idea of tha
welding of foreign blood In the' makeup
of America by pointing out the true goal
of right American citizenship to be a
loyalty not to the country of one's birth,
but to tho land of one's adoption.

"While vou bring." ho said. '''All
countries with jrou, you come with the
purpose of leaving all other countries be-

hind you bringing what Is best of their
spirit, but uot looking over ycur shoulder
or seeking to perpetuate what you leave
In them 1 would not certainly be one
who woujd suggest that a man cease to
love the place ot h:s origin, it Is one
thing to love the place where you were
born, and another thing to dedicate your
self to tha place where you go. Vou
can't be an American If you think of
yourself In groups. America does not
consist of groups. A man who considers
himself as belonging to a national group
ia not yet an American.

Tbtak of Ttaraanltr.
"My advice to you is to think first not

only of America, but to think first of
humanity; and you do not love humanity
If you seek to divide humanity In Jealous
camps."

Tha president was constantly inter-
rupted by spontaneous outbursts of ap-

plause. He spoke clearly and so quiet
was his audience of 16,000 that he could
be heard distinctly ia all parts of the
great hall. Everywhere the red, white
and blue flag and bunting was displayed
and a band during the evening played
patriotic airs. Some of the passages In
liis speech, which the crowd applauded
most loudly, were these:

'I am aorry for the man who seeks
to make personal capital out of the pas-

sions of his fellow man. tie has lost
the touch and Ideal ot America, for
America was created to unita mankind
by the passions that lift and unite a,nd
not by the pussions that separate and
debase mankind.

"The man who seeks to divide man
from man. group from group. Interest
from interest in the United Rtates 1s
striking at Its very heart.

"I was born In America. You dreamet
6f what America was to be. and I hope,
yon brought the dreams with you. No
man who does not see lslons will ever
realize any high hopes or undertake any
great enterprise."

Reveals Spirit as American.
In his peroration. the president

aroused much, enthusiasm when lie said
that he had felt that he ought not to be
away from Washington and after com-
ing he found that the gathering revealed
his spirit s sn American. "In Washing-
ton," he said, "men tell you so many
thinga every day that are not so and I
(ike to come and stsnd in the presence
of my fellow citizens and drink out of
the common fountain With them, feeling

te sense of their support."
There was a tremendous ovation as

t lie president finished his speech. After-
ward lie returned to the station and en-

tered his private car. He ts due to leave
for Washington at midnight and will
arrive In Washington early tomorrow.

Because of the present status of inter-
national affairs extraordinary precau-
tions hsd been taken to guard the prenl-de- nt

during his Slav In Philadelphia.
Peven hundred and fifty policemen hsd
been detailed for this duty.

la Well (.nerdr.l.
Seven detectives acted as a personal

bodyguard for Mr. Wllxon and rode di- -
rectly behind him through the streets.
In addition hundreds of policemen led
the procession and brought up In the
rear. The city troop acted se a guard of
honor..

On his return trip from the hall the
president rode for three miles along
streets almost solidly lined with cheer
ing people. Frequently he raised his
hat and bowed. Automoniie nnmi
sounded a steady chorus. In the Broad
street station of the Pennsylvania rail
road several thousand cheered as the
president stepped aboard his private car.
I'e smiled and waved his hat to them.
Poon afterward the president retired.

Mayor Blankenburg, In introducing the
president, called attention to the fact
tbat like the other aliens, he had "come
from foielga shores to find in the t'nited
6tstes a home." He said that a "great
responsibility" went with tsking out
iMtizenohlp In the t'nited States, adding
thst new cltixens must do more than
swear allegiance to their adopted coun-
try. "Let me besech you," he added to
"be Americans, first, last and all the
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Pungent Points of President's Speech
Indicating Course in the Present Crisis
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PRKSIDENT WILSON,
you, come with purpose of leav-behin-

not looking over your shoulder."

"You can't be an American if you ihlnk of yourself in groups. A man
who considers himsolf as belonging to national group is not yet an
American."

"My advice to you is to think first, not only of America, but to think
first humanity."

"The man who seeks to divide man from man, group from group,
Interest from Interest, ia the United States is striking at Us very heart."

"The man who goes among you to trade upon your nationality ts no
worthy son to live under the Stars and Stripes."

time, no matter what may happen in the
world.

Tirnnll of Cheers.
"No matter what our personal feelings

for the country we left behintC our first
allegiance is to the country ot our
adoption.. I can not impress this too
strongly on account of the occurrence
of the Isst eight months. Thank God we
have a man- - In the White House who
knows, who Is Just a man who knowa
what to do." The crowd Interrupted
with a tumult of cheers, arose
from the balconies and floor and waved
the Stars and Btripes.

"I am perfectly willing," ho Went on,
"to leave the conduct of the great prob-
lem now confronting us in the hands of
our great president."

"I present to you God bless him the
president."

The stenographic copyot Mr. Wilson's
address In full follows: '

"It warms my heart that you should
give me such a reception; but it is not
of myself that I wish to think tonight,
but ot those who have Just become citi-
zens of the United states. This la the
only country in the world which experi-
ences this constant and repeated rebirth.
Other countries depend upon the multi-
plication 'of their own native people.

Drlaklaar Oat of New loaraei,
"This country Is constautly drinking

strength out of new sources by the volun-
tary association with It of great bodies
of strong men and forward looking
women. And so by the gift of the free
will of Independent people It is constantly
being renewed from generation to gen-

eration by the same process oy which
It was originally created. It la as If
humanity had determined tt see to It that
this great nation, founded for the benefit
of humanity, should not lack for the
allegiance of the people of the world.

"You have Just taken an oath of
allegiance to the United States. OfI:::": ....' a- -
one, unless it be God. Certainly not of
-- it.c. to those who ,.m,.,iiv
represent this great government.

"You have taken an oath of allegiance
to a' great Ideal, to a great body of prin-
ciples, to a great hope of the human race.
You have said 'We are going to America,
not only to earn a living, not only to seek
the things which, it wss more difficult to
obtain where you were born, but to ht-l-

forward the great enterprises of tho
human spirit' to let men know thst
everywhere In the world there are men
who will cross strange oceans and go
where a speech is spoken which Is alien
to them, showing thst whatever the
speech, there la but one longing and ut-

terance of the human heart and that Is
for liberty and Justice.

Kot Looking Bark.
"ArM while you bring all countries with

you, you come with a purpose of leaving
all other countries behind you bringing
what Is best of their spirit, but not look-
ing over your shoulders snd seeking to
perpetuate what you Intended to leave
In them. I certainly would not be one
even to suggest that a man ceass to
love tha home of his birth and the nation
of his urlgln thete things re very
sacred and ought not to be put out of
our hearts but It Is one thing to love
the place where you were born and It is
another thing to dedicate yourself to the
place to which you go.

"You cannot dedicate yourself to Amer-
ica, unless you become In cveiy reaped
snd with every purpose of your will
thorough Americans. You csnnot become
thorough Americans it you thin of
yourselves in groups. America does not
consist of groups. A man who thinks of
himself as belonging to a particular na-

tional group in America has not yet be-

come an American; and the man who
goes among you to trade upon your na-

tionality Is no worthy son to live under
the stars and stripes.

Tka Weldla Power.
"My urgent advice to you would be not

only always to think first of America,
but always to think first of humanity.
You do not love humanity if you seek
to divide humanity into Jealous camps.
Humanity can be welded together only
by love, by sympathy, by Justice, not tfl
Jealousy and hatred. I am sorry for the
msn who seeks to make personal capital
out of tbe passions of his fellow men.
He has lost the touch and Ideal of Amer-
ica, for America was crrati to untie
mankind by those paions v. I I u lift
and not by tbe passions which sepsrste
and debase. '

"We came to America either ourselves
or la persons of our ancestors, to better
the Ideals of ram, to make tnem in
finer things thsn they had seen before
to get rid of things that divide and to
make aure of the things that unite. It
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was but an hlstorlcsl accident, no doubt.
that this great country was called "the
1'nlled States,' and yrt I am very thank
ful that It bas the word 'United' In Its
title; and the man who seeks to divide,
man from man, group from group. In
tcrest from interest. In tho United states
U striking at its very heart.

"It is a very Interesting circumstance
to me in thinking of those of you who
have Jut sworn ' allegiance to this gov
ernment that you were drawn acrosa the
oeeaa by some beckoning finger of hope,
by some belief, by some vision of a new
kind of Justice, by some expectation of a
better kind of life.

Some Are Disappointing;.
"No doubt you have been disappointed

lu some ot us. Some of us are very dis
appointing. No doubt you have tound
mat justice in tne united states goes
with a pure heart and a right purpose as
It does everywhere else In the world. No
druht what you found here did not seem
to be touched for you, after all, with
tho complete beauty of the ideal which
you had conceived beforehand. But, re-
member this, if you had grown at all
poor In the ideal, you brought some of It
with you, A man does not go out to seek
tha thing that la not In. him. k. man does
not hope for the thing that he doea not
believe In and If some of us have for-
gotten what America believed In, you. at
any rate, imported in your own hearts
a renewal of the belief. That la the rea-
son that J. for one, make you welcome.
If I have In any degree forgotten what
Amriea is intonded for, I will thank
God IT you will remind me. I was born
la America. You dreamed dreams of
what America was to bo, and I hope you
Draught the dreams with you. No man

(that does not see visions will ever rtallxe
any high hope or undertake any high

:ienrprlae Just because you brought
'h you America i. more likely

" "e the dreams such as you
brought. You are enriching us if you
came expecting us to be better than we
are.

t'onsflonsaess of America.
"See, my friends, what that meana; It

means that Americans ir.uit have a
different from the conscious-

ness of every other nation In the world.
I am not ssylng this with even the
slightest thought of criticism of other
nations. You know how it Is with a
family. A family gets centered on It-a-

If It Is not careful and Is lens In-

terested in the neighbors than It Is In
its own members. So a nation that Is
not constantly renewed out of new
sources Is apt to have tho narrowness
snd prejudice of a family; whereas,
America must have this" consciousness,
that on all sides it touches elbows and
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MADE to ORDER
$25, $30, $35 and up .

IT'S within our power to
thing's in the tailoring

line .ufficienty better
than does the average tail-
or, to cause you to come
here for correct and sat-
isfying attire.

Nicoll Tailoring is not
ordinary tailoring It has
an individual distinction
of its own that's pleasing
and satisfying

Take a look at our $25
line.

Better choote your pat-
tern now-whil- e aaaortment
it at its bett.

NICOLL The Tailor
WS Jerrems' Sons

200-21- 1 60. 15tb at.
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"The example f Atnrrha must be a
siviial cxstniif. The eample of Ani-r-- li

s must be the example n"t merely of
peace hoepmc It will lint fight, lull of
peace, because pesce Is the healing snd
elevating Influence of the world and
strife Is not. There Is such a thing as
a man being too proud to fight. There
Is such a thing as a nstlen being so
riKht thst tf does not need to convince
others by force that It Is right.

"Fo if you eome Into this great na-

tion ss you have come, voluntarily seek-
ing something that we have to give, all
that we have to give (s tlila: We can-n- et

exempt you from work. No man Is
exempt from work anywhere In t?ic
world. I sometimes think he Is fortu-

nate if he has to work only with his
handa and not with his head. It ts very
e.isy to do what other people give nit
to do. but it is very difficult to give
other people things to drt. We cannot
exempt you from work: we cannot ex
empt you from tha strife and the heart
breaking burden of the struggle of the
day-th- at Is common to mankind every-
where: we cannot exempt you: from the
loada that vou must carry: we csn only
mske them' light by the spirit In which
they are carried. That Is the spirit of
hope, tt Is he spirit of liberty. It la the
Si!r1t of Justice

"When I was asked, therefore, by the
trayor and the committee that accom-

panied him tff come up from Washington
to meet this great company of new'y- -

admltted citizens. T could not decline the
Invitation. 1 ought not to be away from
Washington and yet I feel that It has
renewed my spirit as an American. In
Washington men tell you so many things
every day that are not so. and I like to
eome and stand In the presence of a great
body of my fellow eltlsens, whether they
have been my fellow eltlsens a long time
or a short time, and drink, as It were,
out of the qommon fountain with them
and go back feeling that you have so
generously given tne the sense ot your
support and ot the living vitality In your
hearts, of Its great ideals which made
America the hope of the world."

AMERICANS REPORTED
SAFE IN URUMIAH

WASHINGTON. May
from the Turkish government thst Ameri-
cans In Urumtah, Persia, where bandit
uprisings were reported soma weeks ago,
were safe and not In need of financial

Dyspepsia Overcome
Tone Up the Ktomnch with Hood's

e Harsaparllla.

When you have dyspepsia your life
Is miserable. You have a bad taste In
your mouth, a tenderness at the pit, of
your stomach, a feeling of puffy full-
ness, headache, heartburn and some-
times nausea.

Dyspepsia is difficult digestion that
la what the word means ami the only
way to get rid of It la to give vigor and
tone to the stomach and the whole di-

gestive system. Htood'a Barsaparllla,
aold by all druggists, Is tha one medi-
cine which acta on the stomach through
the blood and also directly. Ita bene-
ficial effects are felt at once. Improve-
ment begins immediately.

Hood'a Saniaparllla puriflea the blood,
makea the rich redi blood that Is needed
for perfect digestion, and builds up the
whole system. No other medicine can
take tt place Advertisement.
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New York,
New '..
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Sid. reached the department tu.lay
In a ca lib gram from Ainliams'lnr u

at t'onntantinople.

GERMANY SENDING
KATWYK TO BOTTOM

Tt I K HAGUE (Vis l.onrfonV May II.- -It
la officially announced that the Ger-

man has expressed sincere
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This Superb Grafonola
Home Outfit Complete

Only $78.90
We are going to. place 50

in the homes of .So responsible? citi-
zens on the easiest term ever

Visit our Talking Depart-
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From Omaha Commencing June 1st

Tours to New VocEi
ItasBSMl Trl

ONE-WA-T ria Chicago, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and Albany to New York;
WAY ria rail linea (via Washington), Chicago or St. Louia. . . .$5820

ONE-WA-Y via Chicago, Niagara Fall, Hudson River to New York ; OTHER
WAY coast steamer to Norfolk, thence home via Waahragtoa, Cincin-
nati, Chicago or St. Louia 58. SO

ONE-WA-Y, via Chicago, through Canada, Montreal, thenee to New York;
OTHER WAY steamer to Norfolk, thence via Washington, Cincinnati,
Chicago or St Lonia G4L35

ONE-WA- Y via Chicago, Detroit and Buffalo to Montreal, rail lines to New
York; WAY via rajl lines to Washington, thence homeward
via Chicago or St. Louis 01.65

. Towit's to Boston
ONE-WA- Y via Chicago, Buffalo, Niagara Falls to Boston; WAY

via New York and rail (via Washington), Chicago or St. Louis.
steamer $1.25 lees) $05.25

ONE-WA-Y via Chicago or Louis, through the Virginias to Norfolk,
steamer to Boston; OTHER WAY via and Chicago... 61.80

ONE-WA- Y via Chicago, Cincinnati and Washington to Norfolk, steamer to
Boston; WAY via rail to New York, thence rail via Albany,
Buffalo and Chicago 65.45

ONE-WA- Y via Chicago or St. Ionis, Cincinnati and Washington to Norfolk,
steamer to New York, rail to Boston OTHER WAY direct via Buffalo
and Chioago 65.05

ONE-WAY via Chicago or 8t. Louis. Cbveinnati and Washington to Nor- -

folk, steamer to New York, rail to Boston; WAY rail to Port-
land, through Canada to Montreal. Detroit and Chicago 66.55
All these routes may be reversed. Tho above are standard lines rates. There

are also many oirooit tours via differential lines which will save pasaengen from
$3.00 to 1440 per ticket

Oipecft dositos
Atlantic City,

standard rootee. ........
York, other routes

Asbsjry Park, J, standard rorrtea. ,
Astmry Park, J, other routes....

Mass.. standard routes..
Boston, Ma., other routes. .
Montreal, direct rail route.
Quebec,
Toronto, Out
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Boston,

standard rootee, via
$53.00

other routes 40.00
52.55

Maine . 54.70
48.75

Y 45.30
N. Y. 44.05

N. Y........,.. 40.30
40.10

standard routes...... 40.10
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Stopovers. Limits 60 day. These toon are examples of many
others, including St Xiwrerjce River trip, Hudson River,. Sound
steamers, Great Lake boats, etc. Call, write er telephone; let us help
you plan the most attractive tour at the least cost

CITY TICKET OPTXCE,

Farnam and 16th Sts. Telephones: D. 1238, D. 3580.


